
Native American  
Historical Fiction 

These stories all feature Native 
American characters in an  

historical setting. 

The Clan of the Cave Bear by Jean M. Auel 

An injured and orphaned infant carries within her the seed and hope of mankind in this epic 

of survival and destiny set at the dawn of prehistory.  The first in the author’s Earth’s Children 

series.  FIC AUEL 

 

 

The Holy Road by Michael Blake 

The sequel to the best-selling Dances with Wolves picks up the story eleven years later as 

soldiers preparing to drive the Comanche onto reservations raid Ten Bears’ village, slaughter-

ing its inhabitants, John Dunbar, now the Comanche warrior Dances With Wolves, must rescue 

his kidnapped wife and infant daughter.  FIC BLAKE 

 

 

I Heard the Owl Call My Name by Margaret Craven 

With only two years left to live, a young missionary is sent to an Indian village in British Co-

lumbia where he learns to face death without fear.  T FIC CRAVEN 

 

 

Four Souls by Louise Erdrich 

Journeying to Minneapolis, where she plans to avenge the loss of her family’s land to a de-

ceptive, wealthy white man, a young Native American woman finds herself entangled within a 

complex relationship.  FIC ERDRICH 

 
 
 

One Thousand White Women by Jim Fergus 

A vivid portrait of the American West follows May Dodd as she leaves the East Coast asylum 

to which she had been committed by her high-society family, heads west, and, with the help 

of a government program, ends up marrying a chief of the Cheyenne nation.  FIC FERGUS 

 
 

Thirteen Moons by Charles Frazier 

From the age of twelve, when he is sent alone into the wilderness to run an Indian trading 

post, Will’s life becomes intertwined with the destiny of the Cherokee Indians, as he falls in 

love with a girl named Claire, and builds a friendship with a chief named Bear.  FIC FRAZIER 
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People of the Lakes by Kathleen O’Neal Gear and W. Michael Gear 

When clan fighting over a powerful totemic mask brings the Mound Builder peoples to the 

brink of destruction, Star Shell and her companions brave the stormy waters of the lakes to 

reach a majestic waterfall where she will banish the mask forever to a watery grave.  Part of 

the First North Americans series.  FIC GEAR 

 

 

Mother Earth, Father Sky by Sue Harrison 

Chagak, a young Native American woman living during the Ice Age, sees an enemy tribe mas-

sacre her family, is forced to bear the child of her enemy, and embarks on a personal quest 

for survival and revenge.  FIC HARRISON 

 

 

 

Let the Drum Speak by Linda Lay Shuler 

Kwani’s beautiful and high-spirited daughter, Antelope, journeys with her Hasinai mate and 

her daughter to the city of the Mound Builders and into the designs of the Hasinai’s Great 

Sun.  FIC SHULER   

 
 

Picture Maker by Penina Keen Spinka 

Captured by the fierce by the fierce Algonquin, Picture Maker, a talented artist whose draw-

ings foreshadow the future, escapes her captors and seeks refuge with the Inuit, in whose 

company she encounters a Norse hunter who could hold the key to the mystery of her birth.   

FIC SPINKA  

 
 
 

The Red Heart by James Alexander Thom 

Abducted during the Revolutionary War by the Lenape, five-year-old Frances Slocum is trans-

formed into Maconakwa, the Little Bear Woman of the Miami Indians, and grows up among 

her adoptive tribe.  Based on a true story.  FIC THOM 

 

 

 

Fools Crow by James Welch 

In the Two Medicine territory of Montana, the Pikuni Indians are forced to choose between 

fighting a futile war or accepting a humiliating surrender, as the encroaching numbers of 

whites threaten their very existence.  FIC WELCH 
 
 
 
 
 

For more Historical Fiction, check Staff Recommendations and Bookletters on our website. 


